Manned Guarding & Dogs

Vacant Property Security

CCTV Solutions

Temporary Alarms

Property Services

Empty property security

Manned Guarding

CCTV solutions

Waste clearance

Temporary alarms

Barriers & fencing

Operating nationwide, we provide a full range of
vacant property security and environmental services

RAPID RESPONSE • COST-EFFECTIVE • 24/7 SUPPORT

We know Vacant Property Security,
Temporary CCTV and
Alarm Response Monitoring
better than anyone
0141 611 7812

www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

The Clearway difference
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In a survey carried-out by the Competition Commission, Clearway were shown
to be ‘...the most efficient and quickest to respond...’ among our competitors.
We’re able to provide a same-day service for
most enquiries, with 97.2% of urgent jobs
completed within six working hours.
Our internal processes are designed to ensure
our products and services solve your problems
quickly and efficiently, with the focus on delivery
and service excellence – you can trust that we’ll
do what we say we’re going to do, when we say
we’re going to do it.

Security solutions

Environmental solutions

Clearway provides highly effective solutions to help
protect your buildings from illegal occupation, theft
and vandalism.

Licensed by the Environment
Agency, we clear both domestic
and commercial waste, from a
single domestic dwelling to
grand-scale fly-tipping.

Our comprehensive empty property security service
includes clear & clean; steel doors & screens;
temporary alarms; CCTV and property inspections
to ensure the property is safe, secured and will meet
insurance compliance standards.

Our environmental service teams are experienced,
dependable and reliable, removing
all types of waste and biohazardous material.

As one of the UK’s leading vacant property security
and environmental waste companies, we operate nationwide
across multiple sectors providing a full range of services

Who we work for

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Where we work
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85,000

Security visits completed

66,000

Environmental visits completed

29,000

Property inspections
• Nationwide coverage
• Rapid-response teams
• SSAIB Level ll approved alarm
• Police-approved alarm & doors
• CCTV & alarms monitored by
BS5979 & NSI Gold Category ll receiving centre

Industry sectors
Nationwide, our primary sectors include property
management, construction, commercial warehousing,
pub companies, retail and insolvency practitioners.
We have extensive experience working with large
public bodies including local councils, the National
Health Service, social housing providers and the Police.

Clearway’s long-term customers have come to depend
on us for quality, speed of service and reliability.
Our services are cost-efficient, available across the
UK and can often be requested and installed on the
same day.

Property
Managers / Owners

Construction
Industry

Public
Sector

Insolvency
Practitioners

Pub
Companies

Retail
Properties

Social
Housing

Police
Service

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Property security
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Perforated steel sheet
For complex openings we use high quality perforated
steel sheet that is hand cut on-site to fit difficult shapes.
Wherever possible we’ll use a single sheet of steel for
each opening, not multiple, smaller sections bolted or
riveted together.

Steel screens
Our prefabricated rigid steel screens are each
manufactured from high quality zinc-coated
perforated steel and can be fitted to the majority
of window openings.
Where required, steel screens can be vinyl
wrapped with bespoke printed decals to make
them sympathetic to the local environment or
to carry commercial advertising.

Steel security doors
Designed by Clearway and manufactured from
heavy-duty plate steel, our keyless doors are tested
to the rigorous LPS1175 standard.

Features include multi-point bolts, cut-proof hinges and
a unique locking mechanism that prevents accidental
lock-in whilst allowing rapid exit in emergencies.

The Clearway Keyless Toreadoor has many unique
features and is the only steel security door in its class
to be both Police and Insurance approved.

Keyless doors provide obvious cost savings, with no
escorted site visits needed and no requirement for
key-holding, postage or travel to manage keys.

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Property security
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Temporary alarms
The Solo alarm is self-powered and communicates via
the mobile network to provide 24/7 internal property
monitoring using multiple-trigger technology to reduce
false alarm activations.
The Solo alarm can be fitted with both intruder and smoke
detectors.
Our cost effective rental service requires no
up-front investment and all rental security
equipment contracts have a short
minimum-term rental period.
Existing property contracts can be migrated
to alternative properties or users as
required, making the contracts a flexible
option for owners of multiple properties.

The Clearway Solo alarm is a fully independent alarm unit
that’s battery powered and wire-free, designed specifically
for use in vacant properties

Video verified alarm

Barriers and fencing

A wireless, self-powered intruder alarm system with
integrated video verification.

Concrete blocks, temporary steel (Heras) fencing and
telescopic bollards provide highly effective perimeter
security and vehicle access management.

On activation, a short video clip is encrypted and
immediately sent via the mobile network to a
monitoring service or direct to the client.
The video verified alarm system:
• When triggered, sends 10 second video clip
• Interior/exterior placement
• Night vision capability
• Wireless and power independent

Applications include preventing:
•
•
•
•

access for fly-tippers
Illegal occupation
ram-raiders and terrorist attacks
unauthorised access to forecourts, car parks,
fields and site compounds

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Property security
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Multi-point risk-assessment document

Property inspections
Property owners have a duty of care to anyone entering a property, from authorised personnel to squatters to
children playing. Clearway’s nationwide property inspection service ensures owners are kept fully aware of any
vulnerabilities before significant issues arise.
As an extension to our property security service, our property inspectors provide a full report on the property’s
condition, identifying any problem areas and making appropriate recommendations to the owner or manager.
A full audit trail assists in retaining insurance compliance.

Security guards
Uniformed security guards patrolling a property or open site
provide a highly effective visual deterrent against would-be
intruders plus the ability to respond immediately in the event a
situation arises.
NASDU trained security guards and dogs are available where
additional deterrent and/or protection services are required,
or where specialist services such as drug detection are needed
All guards are vetted, uniformed, fully trained and SIA licensed
professionals.
Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

inView CCTV solutions
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inView Mobile CCTV unit
Highly visible mobile CCTV unit can be operational and
online within 20 minutes of arriving on site.
• 6 metre telescopic mast
• Multiple fixed cameras
plus mast-mounted
pan-tilt-zoom camera
• Night vision capability

• Fully power independent
• Wireless
communications
• Full remote control and
remote viewing

Permanent inView CCTV
Our bespoke permanent CCTV systems encompass
the latest IP camera technology allowing for
super-sharp, high definition images which can be
viewed either locally or remotely online.
• License Plate Recognition
• Zoned movement detection
• High definition

• Remote viewing
• Night vision
• Bespoke integrations

inView CCTV tower
Where remote, temporary CCTV monitoring is required for an external
location such as a construction site, outdoor event, car park, playing field
or other open space, our 6 metre telescopic CCTV tower can be easily
transported to site and is quick to deploy.
Engineered to remain outside in all conditions, and fully independent of
mains power or a hard-wired internet connection, our inView CCTV towers
are designed to be left unattended for long periods of time.
High-capacity, rechargeable, sealed batteries and built-in solar panels
will keep the unit fully functioning 24/7, with or without power, for an
indefinite period.
inView CCTV tower
• Highly visible deterrent
• Wireless and power
independent
• Remotely controlled
and viewable
• Multipoint sensor
coverage

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Property services

Serving commercial and residential communities since 1991, Clearway
provides a full range of professional property services.
We work closely with property managers, landlords, local authorities and
some of the largest hotel groups and housing associations in the country.
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• Full-service commercial and
domestic property clearance
• Hazardous waste removal and
management
• Undiscovered death, crime
scene and trauma cleans
• Extreme/deep cleans
• Vermin eradication and
management
• Graffiti and water damage stain
removal
• Abandoned/burned-out vehicle
removal
• Drugs and sharps clearance
and disposal

Clear and clean
In the event of property being left empty following eviction, repossession or death; or the idiosyncratic
accumulation of rubbish, possessions and waste; or the shocking carnage frequently left by squatters and
vandals, we provide a sympathetic yet thorough, professional clear and extreme-clean service.

Extreme/deep clean

Drugs and sharps

Undiscovered death

Our specialist extreme-clean teams
frequently work in environments
that may include overflowing
sewage, a bin room/rubbish chute
or pest infestation.

Discarded needles, glass pipes,
foil and other drug-related
paraphernalia left in public areas
pose a serious threat to the health
and safety of the general public.

Left unattended, an undiscovered
death can quickly become a threat
to the surrounding environment
and public health.

Such as squalid living conditions
and situations present a high risk of
exposure to diseases such as HIV,
TB, Scabies and Hepatitis.

We provide a licensed sharps
removal service in conjunction with
our extreme/deep clean service
to decontaminate the area and
dispose of the items.

We are licensed by the
Environment Agency to clear
biohazardous waste including
the remains of an undiscovered
death. Our teams are trained to
work sympathetically and with due
dignity and respect.

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Property services
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Commercial clearing/
fly-tipping
Uncleared refuse encourages
fly-tipping, attracts vermin, can
spontaneously combust and will
present a risk to public health and
safety. Our rubbish clearing and
waste removal service will collect
anything from multiple bags of
domestic waste to large scale
fly-tipping sites.

Domestic:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

House clearance
Sofa removal
Fridge and freezer disposal
Garage clearance
Shed clearance
Garden clearance
Fly-tipping removal
Furniture disposal
Pest control

Commercial:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hazardous:

Office clearance
Fly-tipping clearance
Property clearance
Electrical items (to WEEE regs)
Furniture disposal
Trade waste
Local Authority clearances
Disposal of tyres
Pest/vermin control
Secure computer disposal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sharps/needles
Biological waste
Medical waste
Asbestos
Paint and paint cans
Oil, petrol and diesel
Gas bottles
Solvents/chemical

Crime scene & trauma clean-up
Clearway has held the Crime Scene Security &
Specialist Cleaning contract for the
Metropolitan Police since 2009.
The aftermath of terrorism, murders, suicides,
undiscovered deaths and accidents is often an array
of potentially harmful substances or objects that need
careful removal.
Our fully licensed teams are trained to clean
biohazards and secure property/land as required.

Pest control
Registered with the Environment Agency, trained and
qualified in the treatment and removal of a broad
range of pests and infestations, Clearway’s pest control
service includes the eradication of vermin, insects,
birds and invasive plants.
Our pest control service frequently runs alongside our
property clearance or biohazard removal services and
can also be incorporated into crime scene and trauma
clean-up services.

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Tel: 0141 611 7812
www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

What we’re known for
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Why you should use us
150+ years combined experience in the industry, Clearway has built a trusted name through our good
reputation. Our security and environmental teams are courteous and respectful, and are trained to
efficiently deliver our full range of services consistently and on-time.

Quality of service

Speed of response

Reliability

Excellence and quality are
not an optional extra,
they’re in our DNA.

Rapid response and
24/7 support, consistently
provided nationwide.

We do what we say we’re
going to do; when we say
we’re going to do it.

Don’t take our word for it
“We would like to thank the
Clearway team very much for
the fine work carried out and
for picking up the baton at the
last minute after we had been
let down by another company.”

“Having a contractor we can
trust, gives us a welcome sense
of security in today’s market.
I would not hesitate in
recommending Clearway’s
services to other businesses.”

“Great work, the team are working brilliantly
and have earned the resident’s trust, which is
important as this is a sensitive subject.”
To find out how we can help you

Tel: 0141 611 7812
Call: 0141 611 7812 or visit www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Head Officce: Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park, Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

www.clearwayscotland.co.uk

